45 Lagos st Ebute metta Lagos .
http://www.seyidekol.blogspot.com
Http://www.seyiloked-sdil.org

My experience with SDIL gave me great insights on professionalism when it comes to
management consulting. I recommend SDIL Management Consulting to any organization
that wants to remain competitive because I know they will handle your business and human
resource needs with professionalism, thoroughness and excellence.
Oluwatola ( Human resource- Banking)
Thanks be to SDIL a well structure and standard HR company that I
got an INTERNAL CONTROL job through. As a result, Nigerians should focus on SDIL for
career advancement.
Oyewunmi(Internal control -Banking)

Consulting firms are mushrooming on a daily basis while some are taking pecuniary
advantage of unemployed youths.However, getting a credible consulting firm is
indeed very difficult
My profound gratitude goes to SDIL for their high level of professionalism and integrity
and for securing a job for me.Obviously, this is hard to come by these days.I want to
urge you to keep up the good work .
Ola Olu (PA to a Chairman of 7 vibrant group of companies Lagos,Nigeria)

My experience with SDIL was impressive and pleasant. The selection
process was done professionally and enthusiastically.I recommend SDIL
Management Consultants for your Human resources needs.
Olabisi (Banking) .

Though, many believe doing business or getting a job in Nigeria is usually through
whom you know what you know but I can tell anyone that
quality and international standard in their

SDIL is purely professional with every touch of

dealings. Kudos to SDIL.. Adeniran (Head - Accounts&Finance, Mediplan Healthcare Limited)

I got a job last year as a Business development executive through SDIL, and

Relentless and passionate about adding value....

am doing fine.It has been a wonderful experience, thanks to SDIL may
God continue to elevate you.
Seun (Business development Executive, CIS Ltd

It is incredible to me that in a world of falling standards you could still find professional consultants like SDIL
who are neck-deep in credibility and excellence. I am grateful that I was offered employment through the SDIL
platform for an Operations Manager for a foremost Microfinance Bank without paying processing fee or
knowing anybody at the top. This is consultancy per excellence! Micheal(Microfinance bank)

Relentless and passionate about adding value....

